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visit Duke

a remarkable job at rebuilding." He said
Smith's reputation was one of the
factors he considered before coming to
UNC, calling his present coach an
"inspiration."

"It came down to either State or
Carolina," Ford said. "I decided I

wanted to play in the ACC because of
the competition. Then I decided to play
in North Carolina. I realized both UNC
and State had great young potential and
1 had respect' for the coaching staffs."

starting berth and relying on him to
handle the ball in the patented four
corners offense.

"I have confidence I can do the job,"
Ford said, "especially since Coach
Smith instills it in me. This is a great
challenge to me, it helps a person grow
up to step into a situation like this. At
times I think 1 could have played better
but only through experience will I learn
to recognize more situations on the
floor."

There has been pressure on Ford in
making the transition from high school
to college. And he has responded with a
coolness rarely found in a player fresh
from high school.

"First of all I had to adjust to being
away from home," he explained. "The
transition to college ball is tremendous.
It is another world. The competition is
so much greater.

"I think I was playing too hard at first
but now I am more relaxed. 1 needed a .

couple of games under my belt."

The personable Ford has settled down
with a solid 1 5 point average in the ACC
and is a mainstay on a young but vastly
improved squad; "A lot of things were
said at the beginning of the season,?
Ford added, "but Coach Smith has done

excellent fencing as each won three bouts.
Epeeists Kevin Gallagher and Charlie Brown
were both 2-- 0 and Travis Hanes was 2--0 in

sabre. Saturday the men face Clemson in

Death Valley and Wednesday return to
Carmichacl to fence Duke.

Monday is the last day for all people who
have lost their fall athletic passes to sign op
for the ACC Tournament tickets. The
drawing will be held during halftime of the
Maryland game Saturday. All students who
have won will be notified by mail early next
week. Come by Suite C of the Union between
1:00 and 2:30 Monday.

The UNC Club Football team will hold a
light practice Sunday at 3 p.m. on the
AstroTurf, weather permitting. The
schedule for the spring season will be
announced at the practice. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

by C!H Ksy
Sports Writer

Phil Ford is a believer.
A believer in basketball that is.
Ford talked with particular candor,

his sturdy 62" frame defined his image,
on the court, of a small man among
giants. r

"Ever since the eighth grade-basketbal- l

has been my best sport over
baseball, the articulate super froshj
reflected.

The highly touted Ford has since
made basketball believers out of many.

After spending three years on the
varsity at Rocky Mount, Ford becomes
one of the most highly sought high
school players in the country last year
with nearly 320 recruiters knocking on
his door. His past record speaks for
itself.

In his junior year Ford made All-Sta- te

with Rocky Mount losing in the
finals of the North Carolina regionals.
As All-Americ- an last year he compiled a
32.8 scoring average leading his team to
the semifinals of the state.

"In high school I was counted on to
do the scoring," Ford recalled, "but now
at Carolina everyone does the scoring.

"1 didn't think I'd start as a freshman,

MANY THINGS
Original dramas written by
Department of Dramatic Arts

upon us
THE

during the five Sundays in Lent.
February 16 "The Unprofitable Servant"
February 23 "The Publican and the Pharisee'
March 2 "The Two Sons"
March 9 "The Unforgiving Debtor"
March 16 "The Good Samaritan"

THE O LIN T B INKLEY MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Next to the University Mall Sundays at 11 :00 Nursery provided

But his education was of prime
concern. "The fact that UNC has a
better business school was an important
factor in my decision," the business
major said.

Ford has proved to be a durable
performer on what he terms "a great
team" and has shown flashes of
brilliance on various occasions. He
possesses a style all his own causing
more than one opponent to gasp in
disbelief. When the flowers are in full
bloom and the ACC tournament is
history Phil Ford will be thinking
basketball.

The
by John Dunlap

Sports Writer

The 'Crunch' is almost here. You've
heard of the Crunch. It is that dreaded
disease caused by ACC basketball
mania. The Crunch doesn't waste time
hitting the nervous system it goes
straight for the head.

It began with the Carolina-Duk- e

game this past Wednesday night. Like
other monstrous phenomenons, the
Crunch gets worse the longer it exists. It
eats at your heart and causes
indigestion.

This Saturday the 'Crunch' comes
down with a fury upon those who
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DTH sports briefs

Matmeim
North Carolina's wrestlers hope to bounce

back from a disappointing loss to N.C. State
this Saturday when the matmen grapple
Duke at 7:30 p.m. in Cameron Indoor
Stadium. An abbreviated version of the
State match can be seen Sunday at 3 p.m. on
WRAL-T- V channel 5.

Veteran Marilyn Blick broke a 7-- 7

deadlock with a perfectly executed 0--4 bout
as the UNC women fencers edged N.C. State
Wednesday night at Raleigh. The match
ended 8-- 8, but Carolina won on touches, 43-4- 7.

Blick, Sarah Roberts (both 2-- 2 for the
meet) and Alison Barrett (3-- 1) led the way.
The B' team handily defeated State, 13-- 3.

The men had an unusually rough time in
beating the Wolfpack. Losing 2-- 1 after the
first round of sabre, the Tar Heels battled
back to a 6-- 3 lead and pulled away to take a
19-- 8 victory. Foilsman Jim Krause and
epeeist Alan Knight continued their

CruncH 9 is
inhabit Carmichael Auditorium. What
with Lefty bringing his talented Terps to
Chapel Hill to battle the -- home-town

heroes for the ACC regular season
lead . . . well, maybe you see just how
horrible the 'Crunch' will be.

The 'Crunch' will be around until
about April, then it goes into a period of
hibernation that lasts until late
November. Then it rears its ugly head
again to terrorize other innocent
basketball fans.

One can only hope that the 'Crunch'
ends up doing more damage to Raleigh
or College Park than to lovely Chapel
Hill. Only time will tell.

Picking an all ACC team this year is a
bit of a joke, not because there aren't
enough good players, but because there
are too many.

Maybe a good way to remedy this
would be like this:

. First team all ACC (all world, all
universe) David Thompson.

Second team all ACC guards J ohn
Lucas and . Skip Brown, forwards
Walter Davis and Wally Walker and
center Mitch Kupchak.

By giving the whole first team to
David Thompson, it makes it a little
easier to be fair to the rest of the guys.
Davis is only the best player ever to play

Carolina Students Prefer
CAROLINA COPY CENTER

Copies Printed While You Wait
LVe Guarantee Quality .'Speed and Low Pried

One stop for all your
printing andCMJ office supply needs.

AlO CmCS UJiTrlT WCa,...

Eastgate Shopping Center Chapel Hill
967-258- 5 Mon.-Fr- i. 8:30-5:3- 0

r r edical College
I , 1 Admissions Test
U V U PREPARATION

Complete
Review
Sessions

Voluminous Home Study
Packet

Make-u-p Sessions Included

here's a difference.

Call 489-872- 0

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Durham, N.C. Est. 1938
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FANTASTIC SAVINGS FOR GEORGE
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY!
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Phil Ford

all I wanted to do was make a
contribution to the team." Ford is a'
coach's dream. He cares more about
team goals than personal statistics.

lf 1 know I played my best, I'm
satisfied," he said. "1 want us to do well
as a team."

UNC Head Coach Dean Smith
obviously has confidence in the young
freshman, assigning Ford an immediate

IN PARABLES"
students in the UNC

will precede the sermon
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BEliUls Served 2:30 P. M. to 11 P. M.

Dinner Specials - Thick Steaks. Thin Prices.
At Golden West. We Meat You With A Smile.

MONDAY

The Maverick 2.75
Choice cut flank steak. Beef with a

different flavor.

TUESDAY
Top Sirloin 3.50

A boneless steak art trom the flavorful

top of the sirloin.

WEDNESDAY

Frontier Steak 2.75
Sirloin tip. tender, succulent sirloin of
beef. One of our most popular steaks.

THURSDAY

Wrangler's Rib Eye 8o.. . 4.25
(Mo.)-- . 6.50

The King of red meat, cut from

the heart of the Choice Rib.

FRIDAY

N. Y. Strip Sirloin (802.1 3.75
(i4 o.i 6.00

Specialty of the house. The finest quality

boneless strip s'irloin.

SATURDAY

Steak & Lobster 4.95
A surf and turf combination for those

who love the best of both worlds. 8 oz. of

tender steak with 5 oar. of delicious lobster tails.

SUNDAY

Western Teriyaki Steak 2.75
Marinated in our special sauce for a truly
unTque taste.

Above steak price includes .

SALAD-Fre- sh, crisp tossed salad, your choice

of dressing

BAKED POTATO or FRENCH FRIES-Sak- ed

Idaho Potato that has been rubbed, tubbed

and scrubbed. Servad with creamery butter
and- sour cream. Or crispy, golden French

Fries.

TEXAS TOAST-H- ot and buttered

SOPHOMORES (MEN AND WOMEN) - We can offer you
paid summer training. $100month during tne achoolyear
and guaranteed employment etarting at over $10,000 year.
Check us out. The Tarheel Navy. 933-119- 8.

Student to dean and cook evening meal In Proteeeor'e home
Monday-Frida- y, 4-- 7 p.m. $2.80 hr. and meal. Send resume to
1500 Murray Lane, Chapel Hill.

MISCELLANEOUS

Vou know who you are Mother of Plants. Nine le not getting
this treatment In case you are wondering. Please be mine.
Your or buddy.

the Endangered Species (downstairs at 300 W. Rosemary
Street) presents 'JUST FRIENDS' FrL and Set nights. Also
next Wed. night CLARK JONES. No cover charge. Join ue
Sunday lor late brunch 4 p.m.

Kmg Conctte, you are a heartieee' money hog, and your
scheme Is destroying sound minds. Screw you like you are
screwing met

Julie: Roses are red, (though some are chartreuse); Heaven
help me, I'm In love with a goosel Happy Valentine's Day I
love you madly! Stephen

Hlgh-O-Slhr- er has been the No. 1 boogie band tor over a year
how at Town Halt Bring your Valentine this weekend. FrL,
Sat 9 p.m.

Lost Rad Doberrnan 'Chulka" flea and choke collar, rabtee
.No. 7M- - Reqwsrd S42-432- 4.

"Pumpkin" Happy Valentine's Day. I love you.Poopek"

Fexerofl Invites you to bring your Valentine Bump with the
Ltroy Taylor Show on February 14 from

CAE
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LLLtrLl: CjULjE sandwkhe,
Served 11 A. M. to 2.30 P. M.

(Monday thru Friday)

A. Black Russian ... . . .. 1.95
A targe all bMf patti. toppad with swiss chaata and

tautaad onions, tarvad opan fca on dark pumpernickle

bread with west n cross-cu- t slaw and franch fries.

B. Campf ire Steak Sandwich 1.95

A heaping serving of grilled flank steak, sliced paper thin,
topped with mushiooms and onions served open face on

a grilled bun with western cross cut slaw and french fries.

C. English Burger . .... .. . 1.95

A large all beat pattie topped with Cheddar cheese and

bacon, served open face on a grilled english muffin with

western cross cut slaw and french fries.

D. The White Pole ... 1.95

Polish Sausage, split and grilled with amaricen cheese

and sauerkraut, served open face on a grilled bun with

western cross-cu- t slaw and french fries.

E. Double Decker 1.95

Sliced turkey breast and bacon on toasted white bread,

served with lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, western cross-

cut slaw and french fries.

F. Light Eater 1.25
Home made vegetable soup and grilled cheese sandwich,
both piping hot.

Any special A thru E that is Not served with slaw

and french fries. '. . . . 1.60

Beverage Extra Dessert Extra

Desserts & Beverages available lunch & dinner

Desserts
Our own cheese cake 55c
Fresh baked fruit pies

Apple, cherry, or blueberry
Fresh baked Southern pecan pie .

Ice cream

Beverages
Tea or coffee
Soft drinks
Milk

Domestic Bottled Beer
tXCfltlNT WIN! .LIST vaeif

A GROUP OF

SUITS & REDUCED

SPORTCOATS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

OUTERWEAR

in the ACC, so why not give him sole
possession of the first team?

And as far as the second team goes,
well, people like Skip Wise, Brad Davis,.
Mo Howard, Mo Rivers, Phil Ford,
Kenny Carr, Steve Sheppard and Bob
Fleischer just have to accept that they
are not good enough to rate a second
team. That's the breaks, boys.

It is so fun to look at the schedules
and then proudly proclaim, "One would
have to say that based on what has
happened so far this year, Carolina has
the nicest chance because they play both
Maryland and State at home."

Golly gee, 1 sure am glad that it is only
Maryland and State that the Heels are
playing. If they had to play Howard or
South Florida again in Carmichael,
then we would have to worry.

The Heels are notorious for playing
better on the road than at home.
Witness please the Maryland and State
games on the road.

All joking aside, the game tomorrow
with Maryland just may be the best one
of the year and certainly the most
important. The Heels will, indeed, have
to play better at Carmichael than they
have all year.

With that it is'time to say "Welcome,
Lefty, good to have you back."
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JL Specializing in Seafood
V

BAR-B-QU- E FRIED CHICKEN STEAK
Eat in or Carry out 383-251- 9 I

330 HILLSBOROUGH RD . DUItHAMl

DIVE THE BAHAMAS
MARCH 9th, 10th, 11th

All meals and air included. Earn
advanced certification from NAUI,

YMCA. or PADI.
3 days of diving and advanced course, $125

Call ERNIE PATTERSON,
929-311- 6, after 6 p.m.

TAR HEEL
1 CAR WASH
8 Full Service --

I Have your car cleaned Iinside and out.

1 WITH GAS
Open Daily 8 a .m.-- 5 p.m.

Except Sunday
At the curve where

Chapel Hill meets Carrboro

I 929-135- 1.

.V.V.Vi

niEsi's
CC:3TRlC!2PTiVEsS
Dent ccttlD for b

NEW SWEDISH CONDOMS
(a whole new experience)
COLORED CONDOMS
(a new approach to
contraception)
NAME BRAND CONDOMS
(all at low prices)

o TEXTURED CONDOMS
o .SAMPLE PACKS .

(for those that enjoy variety)

Franklin & Columbia'

0. (over Zoom-Zoo- m)
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(C if) ' Phone '929-017- 0

LONG SLEEVE PRICES

SPORT SHIRTStoounlyd

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCK

Due to increasing costs, these special prices are only
guaranteed for 6 weeks past the date of this paper.

103 E. FRANKLIN ST. CHAPEL HILL

SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 TIL 6

DTH Classifieds

Restaurant

FOR SALE

STEREOS:
AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE RIGHT PRICE
FROM ANN SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO SOUND, 175 Ej
FRANKLIN ST. (UPSTAIRS ABOVE P.J.8) M2-SS4- S. )
Phoebe Snow ticket for tale. 10:00 enow. $2.00 CaM Lewie at
9297760

FOR SALE: Northfece down Jacket - Skme, else tmcfl, roee
color, In excellent eendtlon year oid, prlee nooottablt).
Pfeaae contact Safty, M7-7S3- 0.

For Sale: 1964 Jaguar pe corwerteble. Need dutch.
$600.00. Call Jeff I33-425- 3.

FOR RENT

Rommate(i) wanted! CeroUna AptaM 2 bedroome, AC, poof,
14 mile from bus. tt7J0month and 12 eteettrety (teee If 2
people). PoeeiMe takeover In May. 967-S2- M or M7-271- S.

2718.' '

Female Roommate wanted to ehare houae 4 mltee from

cam put. Ride fumlihed H needed. Call Carolyn ttt-tS&- S,

8 to S, or 544-32- 43 after 5:30.

"
HELP WANTED

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL ON FOREIGN SHIPS. Summer or
year around employment No expertonoo, sood pay, man
Women, feel Coaat ttoparturM. Stamped

OVERSEAS JOSS Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa.
Students stt profeeetone and oeoupetJona $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid. cverStme, alflhtseotne. Free
mformatton. TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept CS, P.O.
Box SOS, Corte Modora, CA S4S2S

Authentic Quality Cantonese Food
Dine in or Take Out o All ABC Permits

CUSTOMER PARKING OPEN DAILY
408 MORGAN ST.

DOWNTOWN DURHAM
across 'from CarolinafThoator

Monday-Frida- y 11:30-- 2 p.m. ,5:00-1- 0 p.m.
Saturday 5:00-1- 0 p.m.

Sunday nooivIO p.m.'


